1409.
Nov. 5. Westminster. The like to Henry Hurtyng and Robert Lurgyng.

Nov. 10. Westminster. Presentation of Thomas Barker to the vicarage of the church of Stenyng, in the diocese of Chichester.

Nov. 11. Westminster. Grant for life to the king's servitor John Stede of the office of gaoler of the king's prison of Yelcheestre, co. Somersest, with the due fees, wages, commodities and profits, as Nicholas Glastenbury had.

By p.s.

Nov. 1. Westminster. Licence, for 5 marks paid in the hanaper by Drugo Barantyn, citizen and goldsmith of London, John Hale, clerk, Henry James, clerk, John Stodesbury, clerk, John Blok, clerk, William Randolf, John French, Thomas Senelle, John Selman, John Fray, John Crede, William Est, Guy Katernayn, William Beel and John Wissyngsete, for Richard Yate to surrender all his right in 180 acres of land and 24s. rent in Ixnyng, co. Suffolk, held in chief, to Geoffrey Somerton and Walter Marewe alias Merewe, and for these to grant the same and two parts of the manor of Ixnyng called 'Valens' late of Mary de Sancto Paulo, countess of Pembroke, deceased, and the manor of Ixnyng called 'Jardyns,' cos. Suffolk and Cambridge, and a war. 3 acres of meadow, 2s. 6d. rent and view of frank pledge of the hamlet of Reche with appurtenances in Burwell and Reche, co. Cambridge, held in chief, to the said Drugo and others and their heirs.

Nov. 12. Westminster. Writ of aid, for half a year, for John Xeel, appointed to buy conies and rabbits and freshwater fish for the expenses of the household and carriage for the same, French.

1410.
May 1. Westminster. The like for Adam Palmer.

Nov. 12. Westminster. Licence, for 6 marks paid in the hanaper, for the alienation in mortmain by John Donewych and Thomas Hervy, clerk, of a messuage, a toft, 60 acres of land and 3½ acres of meadow in Sautry and by William atte Chapell of Gamelyngeye, William Chastlet of Chestirton, Henry Maupas, clerk, and William Asthill, clerk, of a messuage and 3 roods of meadow in Gamelyngeye, not held of the king, to the abbot and convent of St. Mary, Sautry, in aid of their maintenance.

MEMBRANE 18.

Nov. 7 Westminster. Whereas John Oke, late prior, and the convent of Lewes, of the Cluniac order, on the vacancy of the priory of Farley of the said order, by the death of William Preston, prior, which priory of Farley is of the foundation of the progenitors of Mary the king's late wife, one of the daughters and heiresses of Humphrey de Bohun, late earl of Hereford, and the patronage of which came to the king's hands on her death, proceeded to the appointment of another prior contrary to the form of a composition made between their predecessors and the said progenitors of Mary and to the king's prohibition, and the said late prior of Lewes granted the priory of Farleye to one John Hole, his fellow monk and obedientiary, and did not revoke the collation at the king's command and was accordingly convicted of contempt before the king in Chancery; the king, at the special instance of his kinsman Thomas,